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12th Judicial Circui#, Will County, Illinois. Circuit Na. 14-
D-1254. The Hanarable Domenica Ann Osterberger

Judge, Presiding.

Disposition: Affirmed.
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[~'P1] Held: Trial court did nat abuse its discretion in
ruling that father failed #o establish substantial change in
circumstances necessary to modify child support order
entered tv~o years earlier where increases in parents'
incomes were contemplated at time of marital
settlement agreement and father sought increase in
parenting time with children.

(*P2] Petitioner Stacy Connelly and respondent Ryan
Conn~liy entered into a joint parenting agreement (JPA}
and marital settlement agreement {MSA} in 2015 that
awarded residential custody of the par#ies' two children
to Stacy and required Ryan to pay Stacy child support.
Less than a year later, Ryan filed a petition to increase
his parenting time, which the trial court granted. one
year later, Ryan filed a peti#ion to modify child support.
Following a hearing, fhe trial court denied Ryan's
petition. Ryan appeals, arguing that the trial court's
denial of his petition ["*2) constituted an abuse of
discretion. We affirm.

:~ ~~it

[̀ P4~ The parties married in 2005. During their
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marriage, they had twa children, one born in 2Q07, and
one born in 2009. In 2014, Stacy filed a petition for
dissolution of marriage. In June 201 S, the parties
approved a JPA, and the trial court entered an order of
joint custody. The judgment named Stacy as the

residential parent of the children and established a
visitation schedule for Ryan. Under the sch~duie, Ryan
had parenting time with the children as follows: {1 } euery
Wednesday from 5:00 p.m. to Thursday at 8:OQ a.m., (2}

every other weekend from Friday at 6:00 p.m. to Sunday
at 6:00 p.m., (3) on four to five specified holidays a year,
(4) on Father's Day, (5) on a portion of each child's
birthday, (6) during half of winter break, (7} during spring
break every other year, and {8) far two nonconsecutive
weeks during the summer.

[~P5] The trial court entered a judgment for dissolution
of marriage in September 2015, which incorporated the
parties' MSA. In the MSA, S#acy was awarded as "her
sole and exclusive property" a "Raymond James
portfolio and the receipt of life insurance proceeds in the
approximate total amount of $750,000." The [*"3] MSA
required Ryan to pay child support to Stacy of $1,500
per month, which was 28°lo of Ryan's "net annualized
salary of $100,U00", plus 28% ofi "the net of any future
performance bonus, commission, or additional income
over [I~is] current annual base gross income of
$1 g0,QQ0."

['~P6J fn May 2016, Ryan filed a petition #o increase his
parenting time. A few months la#er, the parties entered
into an agreed order that (1) extended Ryan's weekend
visitation from Sunday to Monday year round, (2)
granted Ryan paren#ing time every other Monday during
the school year, (3) expanded Ryan's summer weekend
visitation so that it began on Thursdays insteac! of
Fridays, and (4} discontinued Ryan's Wednesday
parenting time every other week in the summers.

(*P7] In actober 2017, Ryan filed an amended petition
to modify child suppor#. In the petition, Ryan alleged that
a substantial change in circumstances warranted a
modification of child support because (1 } his annual
salary had increased from $100,000 to $110,000, (2)
Stacy's income had increased by approximately 50°l0,
and (3) his parenting tima had increased from 32°lo to
mare than 45°l0.

[*P8] The trial court held hearings on Ryan's petition.
The evidence established that [**4J Stacy's annual
salary in 2015 was $66,581. She also earned dividend
income of X16,194 that year from the Raymond James
portfolio she was awarded in the MSA. in 2016, Stacy's
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salary was X73,775. In 2017, Stacy's annual salary was
$75,00 . That year, Stacy also received a $5,000 bonus
from her employer and $23,232 in dividend income from
the Raymond James portfolio.

[*P9] Stacy testified that the Raymond James portfolio
and life insurance proceeds awarded to her in the MSA
were an inheritance from her grandmother and great-
aunt. Stacy testified #hat Ryan knew about the
inheritance at the time of the dissolution judgment. She
admitted that she did not include dividend income from
the portfolio in her 2015 IncomelExpensa Affidavit filed
in the dissolution case.

["P1 p] Stacy agreed that Ryan's visitation with the
children has increased since the dissolution. She
determined that Ryan spent approximately 137 nights
wi#h his children in 2017. Ryan tes#ified that his tima
with his children has increased since August 1, 2016.
Ne initially testified that he spent 151 nights with his
children in 2017, but later admitted that the total was
148 nights. Ryan testified that he spends more money
when the children [**5] are with him for food, clothes,
daycare, gas, activi#ies and entertainment.

[*P11 ] Ryan testified that he is a financial planner and
employed by Waddell & Reed. At the time of the
dissolution, he was earning $100,000 per year. fn 2016,
he received a promotion and earned $110,000 per year
at the time of the hearing. In 2017, Ryan paid Stacy
child support of $1,500 per month, plus $14,740 based
on his bonus income. Ryan never testified that he did
not know Stacy would receive dividend income from the
Raymond James por~fola.

[*P12] After Ryan #estified, Stacy moved for a directed
finding in her favor, which the trial court granted. The
trial court found that Ryan failed to establish a
substantial change in circumstances because (1) Ryan's
10% salary increase did not constitute a substantial
change, (2) "the marital settlement agreement precludes
consideration of a change in Ryan's salary as a basis to
modify child support" because the MSA contains a "true-
up" provision requiring Ryan to pay 28°/o of any income
over his base salary at the time a# the dissolution, (3)
Stacy's increase in income saes not amount to a
windfall for her and was considered by the par#ies at the
time of the MSA, and (4) Ryan"s [~*6] increased
parenting time, which amounted to 22 additional nights
with his children, was not a substantial change. The
court stated:

"[B]oth parties have a need to maintain their
respective homes and transportation for the
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ci~iidren and to carry the expenses related to same.
Ryan has nat shown that his expenses for such
have increased or that Stacy`s have decreased.
And Ryan has failed to present specific evidence
showing why his incidental expenses related to his
children —such as food, clothing, medicine or
entertainment —have increased or that Stacy's

have decreased to such an extent that a finding of
substantial change in circumstances is warranted."

[*P13] ANALYSIS

['`P14} Pursuant to .~~c~lan 5~Q(a)(~~ of the ll(inr~is

.~.. _.. . _. _ _ ~r7d Dc. ; ` n cat l~larri~ge Act (Act}, an order
for child support may be modified "upon a showing of a
substantial change in circumstances." 70 ILCS

~Ia '~, ;, (West 2018). The moving party bears the

burden of showing that a substantial change in

circumstances has occurred since entry of the original
child support judgment. Irr re NJarriage cif Garrett, 336 lft.

Abp. ~~ 1 ~ f ~, 10721 78~ l~l. E.2d ~f 72 271 ftl. Dec. 5~ 1

2 . Courts are afforded wide latitude in determining
whether a substantial change in circumstances has

taken place. _ ~ _ " Sara~cc~, 2C3 i ~ IL Ate? ~e~~

will not disturb a trial court's 'substantial change'
finding [*"7] unless no reasonable person would agree
with the decision." td.

[~P15] A. Changes in Child Support Guidelines

[*P16] In 2015, when the trial court entered its child

support award in this case, the Act's child support

guidelines were based on a percentage-of-abiigor-

incame model, requiring the noncustodial parent to pay

a percentage of his or her net income to the custodial

parent, See ~5~7 ILGS 5~°5t~5fa)~ (West 2014}. Under
those guidelines, a nancustndial parent with two

children Uvas required to pay 28°to of his net income to
the custodial parent. Id.

amended guidelines will be applied anly if the obligor
can establish a substantial change in circumstances.
See In_ __r__ , _ e of 5alv~tot~e. 2CJ99 tL App ~2d}_

~80~2~, ~s :~-, ~~9 fll. L7ec. 62~, ~#24 1~1.E.3d 1936.
SecPic, 5 ~!:v~ of the Act states

°The court may grant a peti#ion far
modification [**8] that seeks #a apply the changes
made to subsection (a) of Section 505 by Public Act
99-764 to an order entered before the effective date
of the Public Act 99-764 only upon a finding of a
substantial change in circumstances that warran#s
application of the changes. The enactment of Public
Act 99-764 itself does not constitute a substantial
change in circumstances ~Narranting a
modification." 75U 1LCS 5I51~1{~) (West 2018).

The second sentence of secfi~+~r  _9 CI(a,~ prohibits
obligors from claiming that a disparity in child support
obligations under the pre-amended guidelines and the
amended guidelines constitutes a substantial change in
circumstances jus#ifying modification of child support.
See ti ~ ~e. 2Q t9 !L App {2d) 18~142~. 1~ 33.

[*P18] B. What Constitu#es a Substantial Change in
Circumstances?

("P19] Not all changes in circumstances constitute a
substantial change in circumstances for modification of
child support purposes. See In re Marriage of Rash, 4U6
/Il. ,~~. 3c~ 3~1, 38~, 941 IV.E.2d 9$~, 34? 111. Dec. 12C?
2t71C? .Changes in circumstances warrant modification
of child support only when "equitable action by the
court" is necessary to protect the children's bee#
interests. See to r~ 14~J~rriap~ of Sin~letearv, 293 ill. App.
3d 25~3~, 637 N.E.2d 1!?St}, 227 111. L~~c. 598 j~997}. "A
substantial change in circumstances typically means the
child's needs, the obligor parent's ability to pay, ar both
have changed since the entry of the mast recent support
order. In re Iv9at~riage of Verhir~~s 2C7fi8 1L A 2d
171034. ~ 79, 4321/t. t~ec. 293. 1~9 N,E.3d 181.

[*P17] In 2017, the Illinois General Assembly passed

Public Act 99-764 (eff. July 1, 2017}, which drastically
changed the child support guidelines. See 75{~ 1LCS
515~}~ (West 2t7fi8}. The amended guidelines now
provide for an award of child support an an income-

shares model, uvhich takes into account the incomes of
both parents, See id. The amended guidelines apply to
child support proceedings commenced after July 1,

2017. P.A. 99-764 (eff. July 1, 2017). If a child support

judgmen# was entered prior to July 1, 2017, the

(*P20] A substan#ial change [*'"9] in circumstances
may be based solely on an increase in the supposing
parents ability to pay. /n re Marriage of Pr~fz~er, 2Q~3 IL
Ar~t~ (2d~ 1 C1~51. 9I 29. X85 N.E.2d 602. 368 tll. Dec.
T35. However, a small increase in the obligor's income
does not constitute a substantial change in
circumstances. See In re M~rriage Qf Armstrong. 346 111.
Opp. 3d 8?8, 822-~3, 805 t~1.E.2d 743. 2~2 /FI. L7ec. 124
2Dt74 (10% increase in salary}; to re lG9arriage of Braffer.
~C?6 fll. A~~. 3d 83~, 836, ~~~. 436 lV.~.2d 561. 62 ~/l.
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D~.-~~"'~~" ~~ . _?:~ {8°lo increase in earnings}. This is

particularly true where tine custodial parent's income has

also increased so that both parents have more to spend

on the children. See :'~ ; r c;~g 346 1l1. App. 3cl of 822-

23.

["P21] Similarly, an increase in a custodial parent's

income will not be considered a substantial change in

circumstances where the increase is small compared to

the non.-custodial parent's. income. See "~ f ~

" _~ _ _ (no substan#ial change of

circumstances where mo#her's monthly gross income

increased by $3,451 and father's net monthly income

was $25,312}. Additionally, a custodial parent's increase

in income may be offset by the presumed increase in

the cast of raising children. See /n r~ lt~~rriar~of Riedel,

=~___ ~w~~ ~~ ~ ̀~9, ~1 ~ n1.E_2d 2~ 183 /If. CJ~c.~ -

("a court may presume that the cost of

raising children increases as the children grow older°);
~:_; .,lr~ r ~ a~. ~~ ,j:' '.' vGC?C~@l7C71 K~ '"r fro. ."'"~?f,~

_ !;.3 ~, 7'i F
'~~~ ~X ~ f ~~ t V"k ~jf. Llf~'e Gr ~ f_a~~~~ r ~~~f\nmow. ~ - ~~

increase in the child's needs can be presumed on the

basis that the child has grown older and the cost of

living has risen."}.

["P22] It is inappropriate to reduce an obligor's child

support Obll~~ttOfl simply because the

noncustodial [**10] parent enjoys substantial time with

his children. See 1n r~ l~larri~ge of ~. ' 'y~ 2093 tL

~. _ _ "~' ~ ~` .~[.. ~7. ~~4 (V.~,2d ~6 - _X68 /fl. Dec.

_; + re ~ Qemattia 302 1t1. A~~. 3d JC1

~~. r~~ IV.E _ :_ _ ^.35 fll. Uec. 807 C99~~). Although a

noncustodial parent will conceivably incur additional

costs when caring for children, a reduction in chikd

support is unnecessary unless the costs are shown to

be excessive or uncommon. C7r °~~r;~_.~, 30 llt. ,A~.ap, 3d

". Where the additional costs appear to be normal,

no child support reduction is warranted. Id. One court

explained:

"The benefit a noncustodial parent receives from

having substantial involvement Gvith his or her

children cannot be measured by dollars. There

should not be an automatic deduction in child

support because a noncustodial parent has the

opportunity to spend substantial time with the

children and fulfill a parental responsibility. Caring

for one's own children is not day care nor is it a

chore for which to be compensated." Id.

[*P23] A substantial change in circumstances should

not be found when the parties' present circumstances

were contemplated when the parties entered into their
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marital settlement agreement. S~fvator~, 2t~99 IL App
~d~ ~~~~'~ 1~ 24. °jC}ourts should remain reluctant to

find a substantial change in circumstances based on
events that were contemplated and expected when a

party's child support obligation was calculated under the

prior guidelines.° /d. '~ 33. ['"'~17 J

~'`P24] C. Did Ryan Establish a Substantial Change in

Circumstances?

*P25] Here, Ryan attempted to establish a "substantial

change in circumstances" so that his child support

obligation would be calcula#ed under the amended

guidelines, thereby reducing his monthly support

obligation. Because Ryan cannot rely on the

legislature's amendment of the child support guidelines

to establish a substantial change in circumstances (see
75Q 1LCS ~15~4(a) (2018); Salvafore, 2t}19 !L App (2d)

1 t?425, °~ 3), he alleged that several "'changes" have

occurred since the trial court's entry of the child support

order in 2015. However, none of Ryan's alleged

"changes° are individually or collectively "substantial,"
requiring modification of the child support. order.

(*P26] First, Ryan's ten percent increase in income is
not substantial enough to justify a modification of child

support. See Ar strc~rrg. 346 tlf. Abp. 3d 89~, 822-23,

8(75 N.E.2d 743 X82 I/!. dec. f2~ (holding that 14°10

increase in obligor`s income was not a substantial

change in circums#ances). Furthermore, an increase in

Ryan's income will never constitute a substantial change
in circumstances because the MSA contains atrue-up
provision that requires Ryan to pay 28 percent of any
income he earns over the $100,000 annual salary he

earned when the MSA was entered. Because an

increase in ['"'~12] Ryan's income was contemplated by
the parties when they entered into the MSA and the

MSA sta#es how an increase irr Ryan's salary will

change his child support obligation, Ryan's salary
increase does not constitute a substantial change in
circumstances. See S~/v~tore, 20119, 1L App (2d)
~ 045. 9I 24.

['`P27] Additionally, Stacy's increased income does not

constitute a substantial change in circumstances. An

increase in a custodial parents income is usually offset

by the presumed increase in the cast of raising a child.

See Rte _ ~ ~42 /11. Apt . ~d ~t 49~; ~€~~denow 221 tll.

App. ~~ t X05. Here, Stacy's annual salary has

increased by slightly more than 12 percen# since 2015.
This is not a significant increase. Furthermore, Stacy"s
receipt of dividend income does not amount to a
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substantial change in circumstances because the

parties were fully aware of Stacy's inheritance when

they entered into the MSA. See ~ ' ~~~r~~~~9 !L ,4pp

tic ̀ _ ':'4. Purs~~ant to the MSA, Stacy received

a portfolio and life insurance proceeds totaling $75Q,OQ~

as her separate property. Stacy began receiving

dividend income from that property in 2015. Although

Stacy did not include her dividend income in her 2015

financial affidavit, Ryan never testified that he was

unaware ofi Stacy's dividend income. Moreover, even

considering Stacy's dividend income, [*~13] her gross

income of approximately X100,000, is stilt less than half

of Ryan's gross income,. which is over $200,000.

Because Stacy's income remains substantially less than

Ryan's, an increase in her income does not support a

finding of a substantial change in circumstances. _!d~j

.~4.

("P28] Furthermore, Ryan's increase in visitation is not

a substantial change warranting modification of child

support. A noncustodial parent ~vho spends

considerable time with his children is not entitled to a

reduction in child support. See Scabiesk , , 2(?13 /L Atop

z~~ ~ 1 ~ _ 57; Der~~af~ia, 3C~2 lf/ ~~. 3d~~t 394.

Whi(e Ryan will likely incur some additional costs while

caring far his children, he failed to show that his

additional costs are excessive or uncommon. Rbsent

such a showing, a modification of child support is

unnecessary. See t7ernatfia, X02 lil. Ate. 3c! a~ 395.

[*P29] Finally, a consideration of the collective

"changes" alleged by Ryan do not justify a modification

of child support. Moderate increases in both parties'

incomes do not amount to a "substantial change in

circumstances." See Irt rt .~ ~ "~ ; 29 1/1.

App. 3d 389 X92 5 ~ N.E.2d 3 fi 7f !lt. Dec. 59~

9992 . As the children grow, it is presumed that their

financial needs will also increase, so more money will

be necessary to meet their needs. See F'~ .-' ?42 6t1~
v ~.~ ..~ ~ ,-~,..,~,r-.Mc~w, 221 !!! A~i~~ ~ ~~ 805.

Because Ryan and Stacy now have higher incomes,

they both have more money available [~~14] to support

their children.

[*P30] While both parents are financially responsible

for supporting their children, Stacy, as the custodial

parent is responsible for maintaining their standard of

living. _ .. ~2 ClP. A~~. 3d ~f 395. The record

indicates that Ryan's child support payments, in addition

to Stacy's income. are used for housing, food, clothing

and additional expenses for the children. There is no

evidence that Stacy is receiving a windfall from Ryan's

support payments. The trial court did not abuse its
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discretion in finding that Ryan failed to establish a
substantial change in circumstances warranting
modification of child support.

(*P31] CONCLUSION

[*P32] The judgment of the circuit court of Wilf County
is affirmed.

["P33J Affirmed.


